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Introduction

Parts Description:
Parts included in the reference design

 

Polarization Rotation Ø1"/25mm - Parts Description Item Number Qty 
Premium Box Frame - Wall Frame 9 (3X3) mount locations 20010 / 20010-M 2 

Premium Box Frame - Floor/ceiling 9 (3X3) mount locations 20020 / 20020-M 2 

Fixed Mount - Triangular Ø1"/25mm Mirror Mount 20100 / 20100-M 5 

Elite Triangular Kinematic Mount - Ø1"/25mm 20200 / 20200-M 2 
 
 
 

Included Hardware and Screws Item Number Qty 
Imperial: 4-40 Cap Screw, 1/4" Long #4-40 

26 
Metric: M2.5-0.45mm Cap Screw 6mm Long M2.5-0.45 

2.5mm 18-8 Stainless Steel Dowel Pins Pins 14 
 
 
 

Recommended third party optical/optomechanical 
elements Qty 

Optical elements  

Metallic/Dielectric mirrors 7 

SM1 Lever-Actuated Iris Diaphragm 1 

General purpose Hardware (Should be in any optical 
laboratory)  

SM1 Spanner Wrench, Length = 1" 1 

Optional optomechanical elements  

Ø1/2" Post Holder, 1.5" Long 4 

Ø1/2" Post, 1" Long 4 
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Premium Box Frame - Wall Frame 9 (3X3) mount locations 20010 / 20010-M 2 
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Fixed Mount - Triangular Ø1"/25mm Mirror Mount 20100 / 20100-M 5 
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Included Hardware and Screws Qty 
Imperial: 4-40 Cap Screw, 1/4" Long 

22 
Metric: M2.5-0.45mm Cap Screw 6mm Long 

2.5mm 18-8 Stainless Steel Dowel Pins 11 
 
 

Recommended third party optical/optomechanical elements Qty 
Metallic/Dielectric mirrors 7 

Ø1/2"/12.5mm Post Holder, 1.5"/37.5mm Long 4 

Ø1/2"/12.5mm Post, 1"/25mm Long 4 

1/4"-20 Stainless Steel Cap Screw, 3/8" Long 4 
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https://3doptix.com/collections/premium-breadbox-wall/products/box-frame-basic-side-wall-4-5x4-5

https://3doptix.com/collections/premium-breadbox-floor-ceiling/products/box-frame-basic-floor-ceiling-4-5x4-5

https://3doptix.com/products/basic-mount-triangular-o1-mirror-mount
https://3doptix.com/products/copy-of-20200-elite-triangular-kinematic-mount-o1-25mm

Rotation of polarization is an essential task in the manipulation of light beams.  The ability to 
accurately rotate between s-waves and p-waves is important for many optical apparatus.  This 
becomes much more difficult to do with broad bandwidth light sources.
3DOptix™ suggests several mirror-based polarization rotation reference designs that allow 
accurate broadband polarization rotation of light.  The reference designs include the 3DOptix™ 
building-blocks, which are based on the BreadBox™ platform with its modular and versatile 
optomechanical mounts and adaptors.

The following design is for optical elements of  Ø1"/25mm.  Other reference designs support 
Ø0.5”/12.5mm and their combinations.

With the following easy-to-use instruction manual and its associated instructional video, your 
apparatus will be ready to use in a snap, allowing you to focus on experimentation and not on 
alignment.
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Parts not included in the reference design
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Safety Note:
Our reference designs serve as guides for building common optical setups, often found in labs, 
with the 3DOptix™ parts.  They provide a reference for your own designs and a good place to 
start learning how to build with the 3DOptix™ optomechanical elements. All reference design 
assembly instructions have passed our quality and safety procedures.  Though, there are various 
ways to assemble the apparatus, we recommend to closely follow the provided assembly 
instructions as measures have been taken to ensure maximal safety.
Assembly of the optical elements inside the optomechanical parts should always be performed 
when the light source is blocked, otherwise unwanted reflections can occur.  The accuracy of our 
products guarantees great precision of alignment, therefore make sure that the relevant holes of 
all structures are blocked in order to avoid stray light beams from passing through.  When lasers 
are on always use proper laser safety eyewear for maximal protection.

Safety Note: 

Our reference designs serve as guides for building common optical setups,  often found in labs, 
with the  3DOptix parts.  They provide  a reference for your own designs and a good place  to start 
learning how to build with the  3DOptix optomechanical elements. All reference design assembly 
instructions have passed our quality and safety procedures.  Though,  there are various ways to assemble 
the apparatus, we recommend to closely  follow the  provided assembly instructions as measures have 
been taken to ensure maximal safety. 

Assembly of the optical elements inside  the  optomechanical parts should always be performed 
when the light source is blocked, otherwise unwanted reflections can occur.  The accuracy of our 
products guarantees great precision of alignment,  therefore make sure that the relevant holes of all 
structures are blocked in order to avoid stray light beams from passing through.  When lasers are on 
always use proper laser safety eyewear for maximal protection. 

 

 

Warning: Depending on the  optical elements,  these parts may allow the passage of light. 

The 3DOptix optomechanical elements are compatible with optical elements from any major 
company. Here we recommend third-party optical/optomechanical elements which can be used. 
These parts may vary depending on the specific spectral needs of your setup. 
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x2Elite Triangular Kinematic Mount - Ø1"/25mm

x5Fixed Mount - Triangular Ø1"/25mm Mirror Mount

Premium Box Frame - Floor/ceiling 9 (3X3) mount locations x2

Premium Box Frame - Wall Frame 9 (3X3) mount locations x2

Safety Note: 

Our reference designs serve as guides for building common optical setups,  often found in labs, 
with the  3DOptix parts.  They provide  a reference for your own designs and a good place  to start 
learning how to build with the  3DOptix optomechanical elements. All reference design assembly 
instructions have passed our quality and safety procedures.  Though,  there are various ways to assemble 
the apparatus, we recommend to closely  follow the  provided assembly instructions as measures have 
been taken to ensure maximal safety. 

Assembly of the optical elements inside  the  optomechanical parts should always be performed 
when the light source is blocked, otherwise unwanted reflections can occur.  The accuracy of our 
products guarantees great precision of alignment,  therefore make sure that the relevant holes of all 
structures are blocked in order to avoid stray light beams from passing through.  When lasers are on 
always use proper laser safety eyewear for maximal protection. 

 

 

Warning: Depending on the  optical elements,  these parts may allow the passage of light. 
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